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f';. . .
. GOVERROR.gR' ILLE L. ·fREEMAI;..

Dell v.red at • JolntS••• lon of U,.
~V.dft"uday; January 7, It59,
(~ f7,p.

Mr. Speaker; Mr. President; Me"hers"fthe'61stugralat1Ilrtf:"
honored gue~ts, friends, aad f~llo. citizens of Minnesota:

Minnesota stands today on the threshold of its second
century of statehood. I have found the centennial year just
ended a time of inspiration and a time of renewal. In this
past year, as we travelled in imagination through the pages
of Minnesota his~ory, each of us must have sensed more fully
our partnership in the vision of the men and women who built
this state. We do not stand alone, newly born, at this, the
second century of our statehood. Rather we stand as the
children of pioneers; heirs to the wealth they created; armed
by th~ir vision, by their experience, and by their e~ample.

Much has been given to us, and ri~htfully, much is expected
of us.

It is altogether fitting that on this day, in this hour,
we draw wisdom from our history, anrl that we seek now to
define the nature of the mission which has been entrusted to
us. To what old visions of Minnesotans, now half fulfilled,
ought we to lend our strength'? To what new challenges creat
ed by the onrush of history ought we to dedicate our effort?
What sort of Minnesota do we envision today, for 1968,ju8t
ten short years ahead, and for the years that stretch beyond?
for those of us in this room, elected legislators and execu
tive officials, conscious of the honor doue us by Minnesota's
citizens, aware of the trust and responsibility that accom
panies this honor, -- for each of us these are questions
needing an answer.
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..
I spoke just now of the onrush of history. Who among us

has not been aware of the surging excitement., the quickened
tempo of our world~ In this last year, Minnesota has become
no lon~er the northernmost etate of our union. The tradi·
tional competition of Bemidji and International FaUsfor
the mythical title, 8icebox of the nation,· will doubtless
become th~ property of outposts in our newest state 01
Alaska. \tinnesota. the frontier state of 1859, is now
Minnesota, the heartland of a continent.

But we are not just the heartlandoC a c~.n~inent.Gr~at
a i rli ne 1'8 link us to the orient and Europe. to AC'rica ·and
South America. The St. Lawrence Seaway will turn our lake
port of Duluth into one of the world's great seaports. The
Yft5t reaches of space above us give testimony to our inYoly~

ment in the affairs of all mankind. Almost overnight, a
colony of strange new satellites fill this space. From the
newest of them, named Atlas, the voice of our President,
recorded in lines of magnetic force on 8 bit of tape. re·
spondi ng to an elect ron ic signal, sends us a message embody ing
one of the oldest dreams of civilized man. -Peace on earth,
good ~ill to men everywhere.- This satellite and its com·
panions do not hover above Minnesota. nor above the United
States. They circle an entire world, - our world. A world
in ferment, bright with the hope for peace; dark with the
threat of nuclear war. Bright with the promise that the
splendid power of our new technology can bring a more bounti·
fu 1 life to a 11 men; dark with the tear that man 's technical
power t r8nscends his wisdom, and leads him towardsel t·
destruction.

"'
We cannot deny the exci tement of the age in which we IiYe.

Neither can we deny the drama of the challenge it poses lor
us. I do not wish to oversimplify the nature of the cerituiy
just finished; .- but is it not clear that the challenge
posed to Minnesotans in 1859 was primarily one of nature
B~ainst man. Frontier ~innesotans faced a wilderness ••
beautiful and inspiring, bl,lt. reluctant, capricious, and oft.en
dangf"rous. "fOn and women of diverse races and faiths le"rn
ed lhf" hard If"ssons of lhf" need for cooperation and mutual
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respect. Working together theyeleared
places of worship. They built homea<and>ci
built government. Through government. local
sought for themselves security and justice. and the
appropriate to these ends -- laws. police Corc:es ....d
They sought the freedom and power of learning. and the
and colleges which could give these. They sought
expression of their will to care for the afflicted.
handicapped and the ill. -- and they sought thehosp s
and welfar~ agencies which would make such care a reality.
All honor to them for their achievements.

But the rhallenge put to Minnesota by the wilderness wa.
a patient challenge. Nature bore man no malice. Human
weakness and error might be punished. and often was; -- but
our very way of life. our freedom. our vision was never
threatened. Impartial nature waited while men learned.

In 1959 the dimensions and character of the challenge
posed to our society ha~e changed. Now we find our very way
of life. our very vision of the meaning of life. istob~

tested in the crucible of history. Part of this challerig~
comes from the complexity of this new world in .which we live.
t.he spf!ed of the technological revolution. t.he pressure of'
new population, th n r~litical ferment of thfeebilliin
diverse people seeking to find their way in a world tha~

changes as we study it. Part of this challenge comes ltdi
another idea, -- another form of social organization. The
roots of this idea are communism and totalitarianism. Its
leaders now rult! fully GI.c·third of the people of the world.
Their thesis is that man lacks the wisdom to ~overn himself.
and that he must be ordered, and used by an all-powerful
government.

The challeng~.this idea. hurls.......!..!~ is-!!E_tr~vial o,,!e.• The
rulers ofRus3ia and Red China stand confident and aggressive.
fi lied with the sense of their own malign power. Fi lIed with
the pride that th"y too have -the hombll: -- the teehhol
power to destroy mankind.

The challenge this idE!.~!!.urls.i.~.ratient one.
nature, the "deI'S of Russia andRed China are neither patien
nor impartial in respondin~ to our works. Rather they stand
['{'ady to {'"ploit heforf> world opinion our every error, our
eVery failure of nerVe or wisdom, of ~ner~y or dedication •
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""'Th:~»~~i;i.~~;~~£,;,',~;~m~f;~!{ ·····15·i·' ". .•.•. i.' .'. "

a o~~,_,t «) ,1 eave. usinpeaeei.i"lmpat.ient...·though.,.'t.h.i,'I,Coei'·(l6f'l".
freedom may be, theirpreseneeand powerp~8esatestof

endurance such as free·menbave.~everbe!o..eiknC).,nt()ur;>·
democracy has demonstratedagain.nd.ag~int~f.!.unit,Y'ii~."a~~i"'<.{."
n .. t. i on and 8 t renp't h wi thwhich.rl'.ef.!peo~1~>~anre:8~~~~;tc) ...
t; he cri IS is. of wa r •. Su tt.he colaw.·!Orith:i'.::c1a')/fJr·:o~e#t.·';.i'
t ht! intensity 0 fthe te$ t·o! .... warto.llo!'.·ou·r foresee'able •.. ,··.r~~~~e ~orr~g"1.:t~:~lh·:,;1~~eijst,t;0·\y~~;rJ~·~~~~~~i~~i~~~~·i~i~~1'~?i";''';
war-threat.ened society, -- and we must get on with the works
of peace. And we must prepare to do this, if need be, tor.
century to come.

The challenge of our time.is complex and dynamic.. We may
focus today upon the threat of atomic holocaust, but we know
that other Freet forces a reatworkin>oul'world,,\.hatilr
sunhurst of chan~e is in process. The world'." population is
exrlodin~. Twenty years ago experts predicted ~~~t hy the
year 2000 the population of ~he United States would total
165 million. it is startling to realize that this ri~dre

was reached in 1955, and that today, January 7, 1959. our
population exceeds 175 million. It is sobering to realize
that the population of the world grows by 5,400 every hour,

or 47,000,000 each year.

The world's technology is exploding. In the last half
century man's capo~ity to produce power and goods has grown
more than itdid in five thousand years of previously record
ed history, and the momentum of this change increases. We
may yearn for simple, easy, familiar answers to the complex
ities of our day, -- hut we know in our hearts that thean
swers will be hard hought, demanding the utmost of our wis
dom and courage.

IV

I have chosen today to picture the lorthcoming work of
our slate ~overnment a~ainst the Vast, dark backdrop of a
world locked in stru~~Ie. No smaller setting can truly
me8sur~ the full meanin~ of the work WI Minnesotans have at
hand. We are, for t>~tter or for worse. whether VIP will it
or not, i next ric ah I y lin ked tot he des tin y 0 f f I'ee men eve r y
where. We are a part of a world in which all of our vision.
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mortal danger.

We .. 8.re .. pe r.~aps ..... too.. 8c.cu8.~.0lfte~.t()~h.i!,kiori.t~",,~of~()1
I'oca I and .•• ta.te ··.. gove rnmElnt••.•.'••,~om!~~~i•••~t .•.~ •.id,~(i-~~i •••••·••.t~'f
world scene; .•- ••.. 8s •. a· •.•·.· •.ort•.• •el~~c81.'g8Mfl(i~~pl~yi~'~.o~gie:tu~:\'·.··
se I Yes while the over~ridirigi8sU~8ot.war/ia:ndpeacei'ofth~·

future of freedom in eur~orJd.ared~.~id~delsewhe~e. W~
do not sense c learly~nough~hatthete5tor,afre~.so~lety
is in rea1i t.ys thousandand<()ne te8ts.C~nfre~mengO"ern
themselves wisely and '.' rrudently?Cantht!Y meetth.echQl
lenges of today? ... These que.tl~nsarebeing asked '. todeyin
Washin~ton. in Paris. in London~andinBerlin. '.' They are
being asked each day in ever~ village ani city in A~erica.

~'hf!Y are being asked of our state government. and or those
of \;<t in this room. They must be answered.

To be sure, our state government h.s no direct re'fl(')n·
sibility for the conduct of nationaldefense , of foreign
policy. of foreign aid. But no army. however strong. can hy
i tse 1{ defend the idea of freedom. No foreign policy. how·
ever prudent, can in and of i~sel r win (orfr@edom. No pro·
~rnm of for~ikn aid, however wise. can secure th~ cause of
fr~edom. All of these are essential. but all are futile un·
less heneath them w~ place the bed rock of a living demon
stration that free men can govern themselves.

We Minnesotans have a mission for freedom in this. our
second century.

We must expand the productivity of our economy as rapidly
as our enerf.iY and wisdom permit, not merely for our own materia I
w~ll being, hut to provide the bone and muscle our nation
will need to carryon the long, nerve-wracking struggle of
the cold war.

We must perfect and strengthen our educational system, not
mendy to permit fulfillment to our own children, hut to give
to this nation, And the free world, the abundance of scien
tists and tf"8chers, of professional men. husinpss men, and
governmental leaders, of skilled workers and farmers, which
will he needed to meet the crises of our era.

We must perfect and strengthen our way of life. ~howing

hv our concprn for the i II And th .. handicapppd, hy our
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\:':',:;:~"" :,::/:,;,t"; /;:. . 's':<::\f ,'~: ~ \ , " ,~.,. ~ i!' q j' ( ': e .'"

.~' '; :.:. '::.::,::":,':';' ~,:~,? :'';.::' ;~;: ;';, '<..:: '"-.:~:;: :::::;:}~;)"';; ;:.\\ (~>

;~ ••i~nlo: j:~f,;Z,.~~iJ:;'~"~;i .,' .
stature; t h. t 'the prog"e•• crt"tr~;e:Me;n'i~.i"r'cffa

crefttiv~ society cannot he halted.

We .til! do these things because' they needtobe,done.< .. \We'
wi II do them for ourll.!.lve8 ..art~',~u~;ehl~,df.en~;~~ro~"·"~·ati:o~',jr i.'·
8 nd r0 r 0 urwor Jd. 'We 'wi If/dothem·f~rTthia.·YUtat"·;Ift~inl(lnd·>·:'
con 58y of us, ·Minnes~ta has shown us that freedom works!" .

V

In the ti.... th.~re ....in~ <tOU8, J.~t~~;i~i;;.<~~t~·~~~~~t~ ..,
ahou t the dimensions.ofthech811engewef8c·e~ .P8rtic:ula~ly!i
88 this challenge affects the work of our state government.
I also wigh to descrihe in greater detail the n8tureo£t.he
vi~ion which J think must give life and meaning to ou~ work
in this le~islative year.

I f our state government is to lead the way in meeting the
challenges we face. we must do two things. First., we> must
maintain the level of public services t~at i.s essential to
the rreservation and extension of freedomand.opportunitY.
Second; we must maintain the integrity of our gove~nment......
hoth in faithful adherence to the principles of human rights
that. are the foundation of American political philosophy,
and in observing the highest ethical standards of perform
ance. It i~ to these two goals that I would devote the time
that rema i n5.

Of major importance among the public services our govern
ment provides is education. Throughout Minnesot;'s century
of statehood, And ~ven before w~ became a state, our people
have suprorted and advanced education; _. 88 the keystone to
individual opportunity, as the basis Cor political democracy,
as the foundation stone of 8 prosperous economy. as the path
hy which men and women might seek a Culler, m~re creative
1i f r.

Yet J need not remind you that it ia in this very orea of
education that our society faces one of its most serious
challenges. PI,n of this challenge comes from the increas
inRlv complex nature of the world in which we live, It has
been said that the stone a~e man understood hetter "the tools
of his A~e. the form~ and needs of his social order, and the
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Another part or .thi~.. eh"ll~~g~ist~~u~.t"~ ..us,.~Y,,<~~,,f!lI·
c omll'l uni s tn" t. ion s ~ ..' I nRU8s'{Q";8n;',,.11..·p~we~;r ul·····.iov:~rn·m&ri~.
··s.e'es" sup·.~••e"'aey •••.•in··... e~#·c~~i.(,~·>:~ •.c~t~·~·.i:~~~·:i~~i,:?~i.irp!~~~e\~{;{~,,';~~·~;~;:i v...··..";
nomic growth .supremacy'iin.teehn()lo·gic'li·1:..i:~d"~~c.e,an~:.8,i .. :.:
premacy. in •. politic~l ••,an~economic<~o~f!l ..~~».'l'h~.,~~vi~~?~o~f!l.rl1t;
menthas 'mede,thed~cision ..•·.to, t~"ow.Ci.t..s/~~r~e~~~tC:f!s~e-~~'r\.~/y;
the deve 1opm""t:.•ol:ed~~ ,..t~·on·,."~dy,t.<~ci-~C)~a~~~Jr ~~ltr:i,~~.,pe()~l.~':i>·-.
what eve r 'sac r iCi ce 8.!".y;be:·lleee~••~',r~:,t~·i~M~~.~..t.ha,It.I·~~is.~,!III·.'2.
In· myriad ways theireducationalt~:~Ic•. se~~;~imple·f..'·~6·~~'·:eo1"~~.;.CI·
They do not ask theirpeopletoch~o8escho~f~;theyc().ntma~d.·
schools. I think theirpeos»1eare the poorer "illt~i81osl!l'
of personal. responsibility, ... '.' but.the.8chool118IJpea·r,.~·
do not seek an educationritte.dtothefulle8tdev~lopment
of each person, recognizing each person as unique. This 'is
our way. Rather, ruthless of personality, they command their
children into the work that will serve anall-'powertulst,ate,
_. that will build its technology and its military and eeo
nomic strength. I think that they will leave their children
spiritually impoverished with such a system; but we cannot
•• we must not .- underestimate the brutal power implicit in
their educational effort.

C~n we Minnesotans respond to this educational challenge
posed by the complexity of our world, and by the threat of
Communist effort? I believe we can, and we will. And we
can do it without compulsion from above. We can do it of
our own choosing. For I believe the people of Minnesota
have already made this choice. In our local districts and
in our private efforts, weare working strenuously for better
schools. It follows that the people of Minnesota have the
right to expect commensurate effort and leadership from thei!"
state government.

Building upon stron~ foundations already laid, we can do
these things in this legislative year. We can see to it
that our state aid to roucation is extended with undiminished
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strength to all of the new school chiJdrf"n of our state. We

~.:ne::ee:doe~te:::t;~;~.I ;;~~!~o:~:i~:~;~.~h~a,-;:.;!:<e~~:~;~:;<;J. ..i.1
~[~,
that noneol ()ur•.. gifted ... c~i.ld.~c~<~~e. denie~'rhig~er •.•.• ~~~~~ti,o~ •.. ···.····I~
th rough lack. of. final1c.ial< .•.reso.ur-;~.s~> .. i~l\diim··t~'isi~~~ .. '~#{C;8~~.i:·;i.~
cont r i bute to our nat ion'.si.needf()r"~or.e·,n'~~~lr/~rai.~ed;':;i·",e\;;
highly educated. men>,and:w~m~~t.W~~·8n:,>i€'sH~~~'n1Ilke;·~~!i~:.··.·.
progre 9 S toward'. that ..... day whenno,c~11d~n;,Mi.nne~ota"rl~<':~E!·(".iAil
denied the devel opment ofhishighe~t cQ'pah ilities be'c8\lSe'~
his school is overcrowded. or his classes poorly taught; ,
because he is poor. or because he cannot get the special I
training best suited to his physical or intellectual capaci- F

tV. We can plant a standard here in Minnesota to which free ~
men everywhere can repair and from which they can take
strength. On this standard shall be written that the people
of Minnesota demonstrated that an educational system can be
built which will release the creative power of every child;
thnt this system at the same time can make secure both the
economic and political strength of the $tate; and that this
can be done by free people of their own choosing.

VI

There is a second orea of public service in which we have
need to demonstrate our vIsIon. As free people we have
a lways accepted our res pons i bi Ii ty for those members of our
society who might be less fortunate than we. Those who,
thrnu~h sir-kness, ordisability, through age or unemployment.
find t.hemselvf>~ facin~ problems beyond the resources of their
own strength. Our concern for a 11 people, :lnd our particular
concern for those in need, is the most fundamental expression
of the spiritual viducs and character of our free society.
of our belief in the worth of all persons.

In eontrast with the field of edueation, the Commlln~st

way of lifr offers no real competition to us in relation to
humanitarian works. Their lack of compassion, their indif
f,>rt>nu' to misf'ry, tll"ir willin~ness not only to endure pain
bllt t.o inflict it, -- all these have made the rulers of the
Communist world notorious in the recor,l of histor). But the
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J~~t~~j~1~it!~irs,ii:jill~":t~
t hi~·~:~th~~~~~~~~~:~~~~;ij)~i~i~~J~~~~!i~~~f~:~J~:i~i~~
the people.' withth~.• mo8tcars'ithefinest\b~~'1~ingtJ~,~Ii<'
r i nest highways and .·.·a irp lanesa.nd.r..ilrC)ad8,t .. ~~~·< t~e'i;~~lYo
people producing food withsuchmem~rabl~erfici~~cy~~at'~e'\
alleged I y igroan .....unde r,s.u.t:pl us.es;w,hi'le'>cIl;;bil;1'1;on\'speopl.,g;{o.....
our" wOfld!g 0" .to····'.··b~af!:ith}n'igh;£:;hti·~:giy(:::2(~~!;.,·,i:ii;·:~;'ti:~'lf,!~,;v.p~:'~~j'.<

how much longer will we be cortent todolessthallthe,be~t'

we know how to do lor those in our society who need help?.
As a people dedicated to the spiritual ideals of brotherhood,'
humanitarianism, and concern for every single human being,
how can we do less than our utmost to extend the hand of
brotherhood -- to apply the magnificent ideals and principles
of the Sermon on the Mount to every individual less fortunate·
than those of us who are strong and healthy and capable of
caring for ourselves?

We ought to ask ourse lves these quest ions and more. We
ought to ask, have we not put off too long the development
of needed services in our state, waiting.for the crisis ()f
the cold war to end, for the f~rty billion dollars ~eno~

spend annually on national defense to become available for
other purposes? Have we not quieted our consciences con
c~rning the needs of our unemployed, of our aged, of our
youth, our ill and our handicapped by thinking of the costs
of bombs, planes, and missiles, and attending to our own
private and personal wants? Is it not now clear that we
must respond both to the demands of our own moral nature and
the need to strengthen our society by getting ahead more
rapidly with the work of strengthening the humanitarian
services of society?

Let me emphasize the point implicit in my last question.
There is a special sort of practical providence at w6rk in
our ~ociety which stands on the side of those who give gen
erously of their strength to the afflicted. We have learned
this in Minn~sota -- learned that enough help at the right
time to 0111' mentally ill strengthens our society economically
as well as spiritually because it returns more people to
happy, productive living. We have learned that the cost of
~iving vocational rehabilitation to a handicapped person is
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We have said, of our own ,
hope of happiness undcreative fulfillmenttoellpeop
We do not see a day free from all sicknlss, hardshi~ ~nd

s u ffe r i n~ . But Vie do see, fully VIi thin reach, 8 nend . to
that terrible waste of human resources that occurs when~ver

we do less than the best we know how to do for those who are
in need. Let us raise 8 standard in this north country for
free men everywhere to see. On it shall be written: RMinne·
sotans know the meaning of human compassion and brotherhood.

·They •. have"undert8k~n ••. th().seactio"s·;.,,~eded>~~:.t.~an~latei(·~h~ir.:·
vision into reality. They do thisasa :fr~e people,' ofth~ir'
own choos i np',"

VII

There is yet a third way in which we Minnesotans can
r~Rponrl to the challenge of our day through the services of
slate ~overnment. We must proceed with all the energy at
our command with the tdsk of expanding the economic produc
tivity of our state. We Americans have demonstrated our
/!enius for the production of wealth in the past. Today we
own fifty rrrcent of the world's wealth, though we number
but six percent of the world's population. But we must do
tH·U.p.r, -- much better, -- in the years just ahead.

\h· f!1ust do hetter because there are urp:ent unmet needs
in our Dwn society which can only be supported by a rapidly
exrandin!! f'conomy. Wp must do hetter because the free world
needs the bone and mugclf" of our productivity to meet the
lon~ ~rindin~ test of endurance posed hy the cold war. The
Communist nations, today incomparably less productive than
we are, nevrrtheless command sacrifices from their people,
and hy so doing divert large sums to the expansion of their
productive facilities, to the production of weapons, and to
the competition of international trade. We cannot meet this
eha] lenge hy stonding sti lleconomically, but we .£!Ulmeet it
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It is on~ or the central mission8~tth{t4'1;~~i'sf~·ti¥~'i»;.:rf"",'{
year that we demonstrate the. creative roleJwhichistate.gov . '"
ernmen t Bean' ta ke'/iriithe/Il'6t1 tijhffie.,ti((6r\i.1IriGI;~'~~'Hj~iiti;~~5i~·;£P~;ri'·.

• ' ""\:,.'~<""', >'i-:'·'V ''-'':_'':',' :":(;'

510n.

I do rt 0 tftlean 'tha t ·~eMfWri·~s';t~ri'lS:;~~·ih· i'~~()d~c:~'\:~i~~'~iii~ii":';i;,'~I~~
formula by which Minnesota CD" be an island of prosperity

set aside from the. rest ofth~na.tion. T~~i~e?e~si()~~~'~'~iUi..•.•:-.;.i.f,

~::n\:iec
a .d·~.~ i··r:;st{.1i~teti~t~Yf~ta~~.;~~e)~~~ .••·.·~ri():~·~~it;~!;~~~t~Y~tt~ti i.!i~·;i~7<

mi lIs in Pittsburgh shut down, iron.<oremi~esf~Minneso~a

a Iso shu t.· down.~ut~h~t . we; h'a~ e.~o~~.~nit~~t.pas~.'·,N~~d;w.~:~~i· 'i'~jji;
we ca n .do.·wit:h. evenmorevigoriri'~he>.!utilre.,i;8;~o,i.~~~~n.~L'5t';'e:;

s tora te . how bus i nes smen •. w()rkers,Jal'lfterS~calidg§Y'~rn~~·,(~<,;~'tt;;
may bui ld a cooperati ve relationship 'devot'ed tothe'~conomie;'",
expansion of their state.

I said that no formula for economic expansion has
ma~ic in it, -- hut this Minnesota way has p~oved its vita
ity. In 1954 our state was well below the national average
in terms of the growth of its per capita income. but hy 1957
we stood third from the top.

For government this means taking creative le8d~rsh

the culti ..ationof community.business deveJopmentcorpora-, '<f
tions. It means cooperative leadership'· the work of sur
veying and wisely utilizing Minnesota's natural resources,
and positive encouragement of the development of methods to
utilize such great untapped resources 8S non-magnetic ta-
coni te. It me3ns the important work 0 £ se Iiing Minnesota to
the nation and the world. It means clear understanding that
the growth of our ecnnomy is related to the strengthof~ijr

educational system, to the adequacy of our welfare ~ervic~s,

to the soundness of our conservation practices. and to the
expansion of our highways and waterways.

In short,we are planting a standard in this north country
which fpads: "We Minnesotans, understanding the natural
wealth of our land, knowing the energy and skill of our
people, confident that our powers of economic growth are
houndl~ss -- thinkin~ together. working together, building
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The fin a 1· cha Ileng~ i~! ... w~i c~" .....!'8P~~,~··~e~lli:~;tJ>~.()~~~~:~~~~!,;;'i!r;;:{;~~
mal\Y face ts ••... .1 ca 11.•.·it ..•..·.the •••.·c.b'alle'·nge.to.,i~tegr:1~YJ'1'n;.()ur·~·;;,'.ii)5t;
demo,--ratic living .- integrity. in th.e.c'onduct<of·ioUf?govel"n.·..... ,;.
ment. The det'l."act.ors.~r.democracy~ry.th~t.de~o~I"·llc.l~ust,,>d;;
fail because its reople .preachequality'an~;ptac~i'c'e'~ig~try',', 'y:.g
because the .creakJ.l\gll1ach.in~~yofg~"~~rim~ri~Jla~~~·the.:::eff.~":·y·~
~ i e n c y , 1a c ks' ··t h6!:' ··couta ge, .... arid',l..:clc8<t:h~~~r~:1'·.·:~~t'alfn'1·Jfa1>Y(.~
needed in this complex world~ I take it to be o~r~is~ion
in Minnesota to demonstrate by our deeds and by our c6nduct
that these are absolute untruths.

The first facet of such a demonstration must rise from
our dedication to the fundamental principles of human rights.
This means for all men equal opportunity, equal justice,
equal freedom from disabilities imposed because of religion,
race or color. And there is no ideal held byourdimocr~cy

which is examined with greater hope, or greater anxiety, by
the people of the world. Mankind, weary of ages of bigotry
and prejudice, cries out for a society in which the magnifi
cent vision of human brotherhood shall be made real. We
Minnesotans have made great strides in this area, but we
cannot. we must not stop our efforts until we can proclaim
for all men to see that in this state the destructive fir~s

of unreasoninG prejudice have no sanction, -- either before
the la~ or in the hearts of our people~.

Second, our dedication to integrity in government means
that we must move to increase the soundness and efficiency
of the structure of our state government and the conduct of
its affairs. Reapportionment of our state legislature is
not only an obligation placed upon us by the constitution we
have sworn to support. it is basic to the integrity of the
democratic principle itself. It is an obligation that must
be honored by th is sess ion of the legis lot ure. We need party
designation for our state legislators as a M~ans of increas
ing the public responsibility of the la~.making branch of
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our government. We.,....neecl~~rida~~n~al~~?;g~~~:~~ti~~';',~~;y~~f,' ''';~~~

;:::~~.:.~:irN~h:n:;:~:;~;tc~iJ:~;5~~8~t~~~1~~~~~~~~~tc~~~~~.i~~
stood." And we .need '.• togi~'e'thepe?pleacJl'a~'~~to,~~te~~, -'C;'

the des ir abi 1i t YiO!'" Jl{ul1<·..reviai.ontjfour;.8~'~t~~on,sti~,uti~'II;.~f
so it may better express the rurposeo! o~ri)eo'pleintb;is'
twentieth century.

A third facet Qf this chall~nge to integrity .. ingovetn"
ment has to do with the elficienc:ywithwhich We conduct the
on-going bUliiness ofstategov~rnment.There'i8<no reaSon ?"
that the booklu~eping, accounting, record keeping, office
management, purchasing, and budget ~akinglunctions of our
government should not be conducted at the, highest leveliof
efficiency made p08siblt:by modern procedures in buaine~s
management. We are already'showing'in Minnesota, and must
continue to show, that democracy is not necessarily ~aste

fu I, and that the~overnmental.arfilir~>ora£ree people can
be conducted with maxim~m pr~dence ande!ficiency.

Fourth, I would speak of the challenge of integrity as it
relates to the w~y in which you and I conduct the work of
our respective offices. As the elected repre~entativesofa

free people, we assume the responsibility ofexpressing,<in
our attitudes and our actions, the highest ethicalaspira
tions of the people of our state. This means that each<of
us must be bound by our most profound nndhonestly stated
convictions as to the public good. The search Iorpers~rial

advantage orprivate gain has no place in our public service.

As you know, in this last year I have asked for a full
study of the problem of ethics in government as it relates
to o~r state of Minnesota. This study, conducted by a dis
tinguished and impartial group of our citizens is now com
plete. It contains a practical analysis of the nature of
the ethical problems we face, and of the ways in which tllese
problems may be met. This document will, I believe, make an
important contribution to the ethical stature of our state
government and our political processes. For each of us here
today, It should serve as a guide to the way in which we
conduct our own work in this legislative year, and as the
source for the formulation of codes of conduct for both the
administrative and legislutive branches of our government.

Finally, I would speak of our dedication to the letter
and spirit of our laws. our wisdom in the perfection of those
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1••• j .nd ..o~~Jo~~~.;;:~f;~n~;~~~:;ci~~::~it~;~~~~;;{;·~f~~I~~~
peopl~, throughlaw,.expres~\ th~i~c0mtU0Il'e~~vi~~ion8'~l)outj !¢;
pub l.ic s t andards .~fi·conduc:ta~dl!l\ittl~l;obli~~t~~~~..~,~o;.'~r-..'.( ",::
80n ,has. 'the . right·· t.osethi~selfiapar~.'f,~om'orab~.~~;,tihe>;.I,,:,1,,;

laW5 ..... 0 ft ~ is ..8tat~a ~d,n~ti,~n~\<A.td.th 0~~O~,~3: in'~1l~J1~\:
office' have the,absoluter~sp()n.lblli~!;>tCi~emolliltraten"tlia~':\:t~;
decent observance of the law, thatv igorousand justeni'orce;' .
ment of the law, are character isticof a free people.

This standard, too, we ahallplantinMinnesota.,A
standard marked' integrity in govp.rnment.A;stllrichrd whieh
shall proclaim that the free people of Minnesota fostered a
society mindful of human rights, fostered a government dedi
cated to law, efficient in organization and operation, and
devoted to the highest standards ofeth1cal conduct. From_
this standard free men everywhere!!lay draw strength.

I X

I have spoken of the challenge of our day, and of ~he

d i mens ions of that cha llenge as they app 1y to the work of
our state gov~rnment. We seek themaintenjnce of publi~

services that will provide better education, that will in~

sure the we }fare of all uf our people, and that wi 11 promote
an cxpandin~ economy. We seek the highest standardsot
integrity in government. We seek all of these things in the
cause of freedom.

But freedom is not free. It must be paid for. And, as
we view that part of the world that is not free, I am sure
that you will agree with me that no price is too great to
pay for freedom. Government services are a part of the price
we pay for freedom; -- and as we consider their cost it is a
measure of our respcnsibility, our vision, and our courage
that we consider that cost in r~lation to the gOlll we seek.

This will not be easy, because too often government is
looked upon a8 something separate and apart. When we buy
cars, or televisions sets, or even coffee and rolls, we see
the price linked inseparably to the objective desire. Even
if the price seems high we decide we want them. But when we
buy the services of government, we do not often see them
linked to the price tag. Do we ever ask our8elv~8 what we
would payror law and order if we had to buy it on the market'!

- 14 -
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Or how much we would. pay for .~heed~cati~norf)~~child~e~Z

~.:·.~.··i·.:o;s:h;··heh~8e~{it~~~f~~1~f·~;4,;~.~·t~~;~~··~i~~:~;i~a~".~~~~~~~~.~ckf~t)~B~~~"(iiJ.~;~

The CO'it of securing .. thethings ..e<w8ntin.Minnesot(l'/.~'"
t. he cos t of mak ing.rr.e~. g()v~rnment ••.. w()~k~;.>thi~ ..•.. <:ost .. ·.wi ll..~~<\\
heavy. And a £lortionof thIs co~t'mu8the<m~t inth'is:
legislative biennium by additional reve.nue..•.. ".

, :.;-. :Yi:-l;':'r,:~>'.;~:/,. --':':,<~,:,:::,,·-~:::~,-\:~~,;iy::./.-; '. .,.',:;;',':",.:" .; -,: ;< ;(;::~::::>~';,.:~!; ,-;:':'::;~~':<~~~)n:~~

I·.··· 9 h••'1'.1' he·\.···ff i' $d1J.8s.ingi{th.~ •.•~·~" ••.··~~·i~~~.*~i;~j.<~b~d ••~~••t ,'~~$~it'i~' '-i.. :' ;;~!
next week. tlnd I shall ,Iso a(t:iat. timedetai.l theta,,'
measures by which I benevewecanmost~qutt.~hlY ondpru"
den t ly meet. the!H~ costs. Thrsismyre.sponsihilitY'ijus~.a!l:>;

i t is. your re s pons i bi Ii t Y to b ri ~g t.o ben ~ .. up()n myre~~m
mendations the full measure of your own wisdom. Butitis
our joint rrsponsihility to make sure that the people of our
state face the fact that government services and revenue are
but two sides of the same coin. It is our Joint respotfs;'
bility toavoid the pitfalls that would result if we separate
our discussion of taxation from our consideration of the
pu rposes our pe ople wi sh to achieve Bod the services they. "
need to accomplish those purposes.

The task of raising revenue to meet our need for services
is indeed difficult, but we in Minnesota face that taskftom
IJ position of strength. We face no mountainous deHcifs of
the order confronted hy many of our sister states, or even
more formidably by our Federal government. Our rate of
economic growth in th~ last four years has been well above
t.he national average. Our expanding markets, and the general
upturn of t.he economy allover the nation -- all these
factors indicate that we shall he moving forward in a pro~

perous, expanding economy in thes~ next two years.

It i!'l well also that we note that the ,rreatly expanded
services that we have undertaken in the last few years have
not heen accompanied hy any proportional increase in taxes;
in fact, our taxes were decreaseo only two years ago hy the
~Oth Le~islature. For the most part our expanded programs
have been financed through the growth of our economy. It is
further worth noting that we Minne~ot8ns pay a smaller por
tion of our income as taxes to the state than we did in 1942.

have no wish to mWlml1e th ... import$ll!c(;> of the question
of laxat.ion as it will face this legislature. It will
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req UJ r. all our;~~;~~~ii~~~~':":r:";::.t n.eded;r~gr.m.:;~,
Cinanced '. by met~~d8that>~r~asequita~lean~J~s.t~s h~~.n.:
ingenui ty... can de.~ise.~.~fore?v~r,;\Ye,"'u~ty6e.i:.~~11y~in~lu·l(;o.{
the. con tin u ingne.ed r ro~taxj./r~r()r", ,8().th.'~ ••. th~'t'o~a.li~a~:..
leyy does .. not act/in way~thatr,.l'e8<detet:f~~tt.o>~ur>ee~n..)·
omic growth, 0 I' .. hi ch···.. provlde·a,dilJablingi;burd,ento.any
groups in our society•. '. I do.• ~o~ever,wish:~?makeitelear··
that we are not in, the po!ition,olapovertY7wr~ekedpeople....
called upon to make;·.soul ... e~ushinfrsacrJlicesiinordel'to
carry out the., purposes,8ndrespo~sibilitiesolarreepeople.·
Taxation is an important arid integraL part of the work we
must do this legislativeyear.ltl1laywellbe the most dif· '.,
Cicutt t~chnical problem we will lace. But it j~ properly
just a £!!!..!: of our task, --8 part inseparable from fhe
run~amental questions of the goals we wish toreach,the
programs our people need, the vis i i>n we seek to rea Ii ze.

I do not for one moment believe that the people>()IMinne
sota are either unable or unwilling to meet the costrequir·
ed by the fundamental challenge of o~rage. We in Minnesota
are beginning to he aware of the social imbalance that exists
in our society, an imbalance that results from greatly in
creas~d spending for private goods and a proportionate de
drease in our spendih~ for pyblic services. Our production,
our wealth, and our standard of living have grown phenome
nally in the past twenty years, while our provision for
public services has lag~ed behind. In fact, the proportion
of our national income that we spend on public works was
fifty percent greater twenty years ago than it is today.

We are he~innin~ to see that increased spending for pri
Yote ~oods to p~oduce our increased standard of living
creates needs for more public services that have not yet been
met; Rnd we are heginni~g to see the dangers we lace unless
we meet such needs and achieve a better balance. I have not
met any Minnesotans who place a hi~her value o~ more chrome
trim on automobiles, or more household gadgets, than they do
on hetter education for their children or better care for
the ill pnd the handicapped.

x

Fellow clttlenS of Minnesot.a, we live in a world shadowed
hy th,. threat of nuclear war. We live in a world beleaguered
by thf' pressun"s of a population explosion, and the complex-
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outrun3 ...hvmanimagination." •.•. ~e ..:.l;i,veyil\"~9 ...#~ld';Li~'U~~;~'$~)~~r •. ·
democ r ft tic .. soc i.e·ty •••. con.fr?~.t.<fI/t~8.t::/t'~~;~i,~na~J.~~§~.~ntl ..
de t e r mi "8 t ion .such .. asi:t•.ha!ne~~r:beler~:Fe~et)uni~:~~~;i~~.a't'l
history. In .... 8 uch 'aw'orJ.d~ht."~e:pri~e·'ori~·:fai"l.J~~·H••l~l'l;:"ie·
ohllv ion',. or·····the· de~"thottreedom•. 'D.:·:········;··· ", .i" •. :' ! .....~;,:i

In nc h. •a. worl~::;J~~?~~};1~c;~~~J;,;~~~;j~it;iii~z~~~~
r Il is e .S t a nd a rds of •• ed ucati()n;.'of ·~umanit.~tia~>8etvlce.'~i·
economic growth, and of persona18ndg?!.er~me.~tRl~.~tegri.ty
to wh ich . men everywhere can rally •..~e'mus~'g~v~o~l.',.str~ngt;~
to the cause of freedom, and .wemustddmonstr:&lte;':.totl'-e
wor ld that freedomwarka! . ....•.••. ....•.c,,>

Economic prudence calb ~~ u~{o r.I~~{;:ii~~~~~l~f~s~;.
for the well-being or out. pe()pleandthestrengthiolth~
free world dtle linked .to an expand ing, ever morc'productive
economy.

Wisdom requires us to raise theseat~ndar(b,£ot tim~
grows short in this strife-torn world, and the people of the
world cry out for the example of 3 state in which the ideals
of justice, of liberty, of brotherhood, and of indi~idu81

worth are ~iven living demonstration.

The deepest impulses of our nature as a morul people
demand that we must raise these standards, forthev symbolize
nothiflg more nor less than the ultimate ethical and spiritual
goals for which our people strive.

Members of the legislature, my fellow executive officials,
may God Almighty in his infinite wisdom 'give us courage and
foresight as we go about our work, -- work which has great
significance for today, Cor the next two ycurs, for the
Minnesota our children and their children will inherit in
the century ahead. -- work which has deep meaning for his
tory, -- the history of Minnesota, of the United States, and
of the world.

• • •
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